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RPeD1 r VD2/3 excitatory postsynaptic potentialABSTRACT: We investigated the location, physi-
(EPSP) and the VD2/3 bath-applied dopamine (100-ology, and modulation of an identified synapse from
mM) response displayed a similar decrease in inputthe central nervous system (CNS) of the mollusk Lym-
resistance and a similar predicted reversal potentialnaea stagnalis. Specifically, the excitatory synapse
(031 vs. 026 mV), indicating that the synapse andfrom interneuron right pedal dorsal one (RPeD1) to
exogenous dopamine activate the same conductance.neurons visceral dorsal two and three (VD2/3) was
Finally, bath-applied serotonin (10 mM) rapidly andexamined. The gross and fine morphology of these
reversibly depressed the RPeD1 r VD2/3 synapse butneurons was determined by staining with Lucifer yel-
did not affect the VD2/3 bath-applied dopamine (100-low or sulforhodamine. In preparations where RPeD1
mM) response, suggesting a presynaptic locus of ac-

was stained with Lucifer yellow and VD2/3 with sulfo- tion for serotonin. The effect of serotonin was not
rhodamine, the axon collaterals occupied similar re- associated with any changes to the pre- or postsynap-
gions, suggesting that these neurons make physical tic membrane potential and input resistance, or the
contact in the CNS. Digital confocal microscopy of presynaptic action potential half-width. The RPeD1 r
these preparations revealed that presynaptic varicosi- VD2/3 synapse provides an opportunity to examine
ties made apparent contact (synapses) with smooth the anatomy and physiology of transmission, and is
postsynaptic axon collaterals. The number of putative amenable to the study of neuromodulation. q 1997
synapses per preparation was about five to 10. Re- John Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Neurobiol 33: 247–264, 1997
garding physiology, the synaptic latency was moder- Keywords: invertebrate; mollusk; Lymnaea stagnalis;
ately rapid at 24.1 { 5.2 ms. Previous work indicated identified neurons; chemical synapse; double label;
that RPeD1 uses dopamine as a neurotransmitter. The contact; serotonin; modulation

INTRODUCTION useful in determining the synaptic relationships be-
tween specific neurons (McCrohan and Benjamin,
1980; Benjamin and Winlow, 1981; Benjamin,The molluskan central nervous system (CNS) has
1984; Skingsley et al., 1993), as well as elucidatingbeen used extensively to investigate chemical syn-
their behavioral roles (Janse et al., 1985; Buckettaptic transmission and plasticity (Kandel, 1979;
et al., 1990; Syed and Winlow, 1991; Yeoman etBulloch, 1989; Bulloch and Ridgway, 1989). This
al., 1993; Kemenes and Elliott, 1994). However, inincludes studies on the CNS from the freshwater
this system there remains a lack of both fundamentalsnail Lymnaea stagnalis (Boer et al., 1987; Kits et
anatomical and physiological information regardingal., 1991). Identified Lymnaea neurons have proved
specific chemical connections. For example, despite
the identification of many connections in Lymnaea,

* Present address: Department of Pharmacology, School of the actual location and site(s) of transmission in
Medicine, Yale University, New Haven, CT 06520 the CNS for any identified synapse is unknown.
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248 Magoski and Bulloch

potential on transmission have not been fully exam- Dissection and Saline
ined. Also, when the transmitter at a synapse is

Prior to dissection, the shell was removed with scissors;
known, a systematic comparison of the transmitter- the animal was then pinned to the silicone rubber base
evoked response to that of the synaptic response is (General Electric RTV 616) of a dissecting tray. A super-
often lacking. Finally, with the exception of the ficial midsagittal incision was made along the dorsal sur-
feeding network, relatively little work has been per- face, exposing the CNS for subsequent removal. For elec-
formed regarding potential neuromodulators such as trophysiology, the CNS was pinned to the rubber base

of a small-volume (Ç500-mL) recording chamber. Forserotonin (Kandel and Schwartz, 1982) in Lym-
intracellular dye staining, the CNS was pinned to a smallnaea.
rubber pad. The CNS was pinned out dorsal surface up,In the present study, the morphology, physiol-
with the cerebral commissure cut so that the CNS layogy, and modulation of an identified chemical syn-
flat. Animal dissection and pinning out of the CNS wasapse in the CNS of L. stagnalis were investigated.
performed in normal Lymnaea saline (composition inThe aim was to provide a thorough documentation
mM : NaCl 51.3, KCl 1.7, CaCl2 4.1, MgCl2 1.5, and

of the properties of an identified synapse that can be Hepes 5.0; adjusted to pH 7.9 with 1 N NaOH). Electro-
used for subsequent investigations. The presynaptic physiology was performed in high-Ca2/ /high-Mg2/ sa-
neuron was a dopaminergic, respiratory interneuron line (composition in mM: NaCl 51.3, KCl 1.7, CaCl2

known as right pedal dorsal one (RPeD1), and the 24.6, MgCl2 1.5, MgSO4 7.5, and Hepes 5.0; pH 7.9) .
postsynaptic cells were giant neurons, visceral dor- This saline reduces the probability of polysynaptic effects

by raising the threshold for action potentials in putativesal two and three (VD2/3). This synapse was pre-
interneurons (Austin et al., 1967; Berry and Pentreath,viously documented by Benjamin and Winlow
1976; Elliott and Benjamin, 1989). Salts were obtained(1981) and has been used to study aspects of dopa-
from Sigma or BDH (Canada). Experiments were per-minergic transmission (Magoski et al., 1995) and
formed at room temperature (18–207C).synapse formation (Magoski et al., 1993). Further-

more, these neurons are tractable and readily identi-
fiable, and the presence of their connection is rela- Electrophysiology
tively reliable. Thus, additional information on these

Single-barrel borosilicate micropipettes (World Precision
neurons will prove valuable in exploiting them for Instruments; TW 150F-6) were used. When filled with 2
future work on transmission and plasticity. Regard-
ing morphology, in an attempt to locate synapses,
neurons RPeD1 and VD2/3 were stained with the
contrasting intracellular dyes Lucifer yellow and
sulforhodamine, and examined with digital confocal
microscopy. To better understand synaptic transmis-
sion in Lymnaea, several parameters of transmission
were investigated. These included synaptic latency,
an examination of the influence of pre- and postsyn-
aptic voltage, and a comparison between the synap-
tic and dopamine-evoked responses in VD2/3. Fi-
nally, serotonin, a well-known neuromodulator with
a long history of study in molluskan neurobiology
(Kandel and Schwartz, 1982; Mackey et al., 1989;
Katz and Frost, 1995; Byrne and Kandel, 1996), Figure 1 Schematic neuronal map of Lymnaea’s central
was examined for its ability to acutely modulate the ring ganglia. The ganglia are numbered according to Syed

and Winlow (1991): left and right cerebral (1,2); leftRPeD1 r VD2/3 synapse.
and right pedal (3,4); left and right pleural (5,6); left
and right parietal (7,8); and visceral (9); the buccal gan-
glia are not shown. The cerebral commissure has been

MATERIALS AND METHODS cut and the cerebral ganglia placed to the side, ventral
surface up, so the CNS is essentially flat, with the rest
of the ganglia being dorsal surface up. Black shadingAnimals
denotes white coloration in the cells; no shading indicates
orange coloration. Cutaneous pallial Å CP; anal Å A;The experiments employed a stock of the mollusk, L.

stagnalis (Gastropoda, Pulmonata, Basommatophora, intestinal Å I; genital Å G; right internal parietal Å RIP;
right external parietal Å REP. Identified neurons: rightLymnaeidae) , raised and maintained at the University of

Calgary. Animals had shell lengths of 15–25 mm (age pedal dorsal one (RPeD1); visceral dorsal two (VD2);
visceral dorsal three (VD3).Ç 1–4 months) .
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Synaptic Transmission in Lymnaea 249

high-Mg2/ saline at a rate of Ç3 mL/min using a Fisher
3132 Microperpex peristaltic pump.

Drugs were delivered to neurons by bath application.
Either dopamine (6-hydroxydopamine, H6507; Sigma)
or serotonin (5-hydroxytryptamine, H7752; Sigma) was
dissolved in high-Ca2/ /high-Mg2/ saline containing
0.01% (w/v) Fast green (Sigma F7258), and the solution
was introduced into the bath via a three-way valve sys-
tem. The solution also contained 0.1% (w/v) sodium
metabisulfite (Sigma S1516) to prevent oxidation. When
Fast green and sodium metabisulfite were applied alone,
no discernable effect on membrane potential, action po-
tential wave form, firing pattern, or synaptic transmission
was observed.

Intracellular Dye Staining
The morphology of single and synaptically paired neu-
rons in the CNS was examined using Lucifer yellow andFigure 2 Latency and changes to postsynaptic input

resistance of the RPeD1 r VD2/3 synapse. (A) When
recorded at high speed, a 20-ms action-potential-to-EPSP
inflection latency was observed. Membrane potentials:
RPeD1 Å 050 mV; VD2/3 Å 070 mV. (B) Neuron
VD2/3 showed a decrease in membrane resistance during
a compound EPSP. This can been seen as a reduction
in the voltage deflections produced by the injection of
hyperpolarizing current pulses during the EPSP. In exper-
iments not shown, transient depolarization (2–3 s and
magnitudes similar to the EPSP) of VD2/3 produced only
a minor (10–20%) reduction in membrane resistance.
Membrane potentials: RPeD1Å 055 mV; VD2/3Å 070
mV. Bars indicate the duration of depolarizing current
injection into RPeD1.

M potassium acetate, the electrodes had final resistances
of 20–30 MV. The back end of the electrodes was filled
with a small amount of mineral oil (Sigma; M5904) to
reduce both noise and evaporative loss of electrolyte.
Data were collected with a Neurodata 8100 dual-channel
intracellular amplifier equipped with a bridge balance.
Microelectrodes were connected to the amplifier head-
stages via silver wires coated with chloride. Another sil-
ver wire coated with chloride served as ground. The volt-
age was displayed on a Tektronix 5113 dual-beam storage
oscilloscope and recorded on a Gould 2200S 2 channel Figure 3 A dual label of the two neurons that constitute

VD2/3. (A) A Lucifer yellow–stained VD2/3 had achart recorder. In some cases, the voltage was also re-
corded on a Nicolet 201 digital storage oscilloscope. Elec- main axon which projected from the visceral ganglion to

the right parietal ganglion, with secondary axons project-trodes were balanced, prior to and following impalement,
with 20-ms, 1-nA-square, hyperpolarizing current pulses ing through the intestinal and right internal parietal

nerves. Axon collaterals extended from the main axon indelivered by a Grass S88 stimulator and isolation unit.
To manipulate the membrane potential, current was in- the right parietal and visceral ganglia. (B) In the same

preparation, the other cell of the VD2/3 pair was stainedjected into a neuron via the direct current injection func-
tion on the amplifier. On some occasions, it was necessary with sulforhodamine and had an identical morphology.

The axon collaterals were less obvious with the rhoda-to facilitate microelectrode penetration of neurons in the
CNS by exposing the surrounding sheath to a small pro- mine stain; this is likely a function of the dye. The field

of view is the same for (A) and (B), with the calibrationnase crystal (Sigma type XIV), held by forceps, for 1–
3 s. If this was performed, the CNS was then rinsed five bar being equivalent to 75 mm. Pertinent ganglia are num-

bered as follows: right parietal (8); visceral (9) . Intesti-times in cold (Ç47C) normal saline to remove excess
enzyme. The chamber was perfused with high-Ca2/ / nal Å I; right internal parietal Å RIP.
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250 Magoski and Bulloch

Figure 4 Dual-labeled RPeD1 and VD2/3. (A) A Lucifer yellow–stained RPeD1 (yellow
neuron) had a main axon projecting from the right pedal ganglion to the right parietal and
visceral ganglia. This axon diverged into three secondary axons projecting through the anal,
right internal parietal, and right external parietal nerves. Axon collaterals extended from the
main axon in the right pedal, right parietal, and visceral ganglia. A sulforhodamine-stained
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sulforhodamine staining. For Lucifer yellow staining, mi- Megaplus 1.6 computer-controlled, charged-coupled de-
vice camera. The filter sets and mirrors used were thecroelectrode tips were filled with a 4% (w/v) solution
same as for conventional microscopy. The program Slicesof Lucifer yellow CH, lithium salt (Molecular Probes;
(written by Dr. Michael Schoel, University of Calgary)L453) dissolved in 0.1% (w/v) LiCl, and the microelec-
controlled the stage and camera to acquire digitized con-trode was then backfilled with 0.1% LiCl. Lucifer yellow
focal images (optical slices) . Throughout the acquisition,was injected with constant 0.5–1.0-nA hyperpolarizing
the camera remained stationary while the stage (and prep-current for 5–30 min. A neuron was considered stained
aration) was moved in 1-mm steps away (into focus)with Lucifer yellow when the soma fluoresced brightly
from the objective (Plan Neofluar,125, water immersion,under a blue filter (Schott; BG12) mounted on the dissec-
0.8 numeric aperture) . A series of optical slices was gath-tion microscope. For sulforhodamine staining, microelec-
ered for an area of the preparation using one of the filtertrode tips were filled with a 3% (w/v) solution of sulfo-
sets, and if necessary, the same series was collected againrhodamine 101 (Molecular Probes; S359) dissolved in
using the second filter set. Thus, a single region that wasdistilled water, and the microelectrode shaft was then
identical in X , Y , and Z coordinates could be imagedbackfilled with 0.5 M KCl. Sulforhodamine was injected
using both the Lucifer yellow and rhodamine filter sets.with one to 10 pressure pulses (2 s on at 3.5 kg/cm2 and
For a series of multiple images, the only variable during3 s off) applied via a Medical Systems PPS2 pneumatic
the acquisition was the Z coordinate. Following aquisi-pressure unit. A neuron was considered stained with sul-
tion, each image was processed by the program Clrdpxlsforhodamine when it appeared dark purple under normal
(written by Dr. Schoel) to remove aberrant pixels. Duringillumination. Once stained, the preparations were left
the acquisition the camera failed to digitize a small num-overnight at 47C in normal saline, and then fixed for 3 h in
ber of pixels (õ1%); these appeared either as pure white3.7% (v/v) formaldehyde (BDH; B28421) in phosphate
or pure black in the image. The Clrdpxls program re-buffer (132.3 mM Na2HPO4 and 25.2 mM NaH2PO4
moved the aberrant pixels by taking the average intensity1 H20; pH 7.3). The CNS were then dehydrated in a
of the surrounding nine pixels and assigning the aberrantseries of ethanol washes: 50%, 70%, 90%, and 100%
pixel that intensity. The out-of-focus haze was then re-ethanol (2 1 30 min). The CNS was defatted for 10 min
moved from the images using the program Micro-Tomein dimethyl sulfoxide (Sigma D5879), then cleared and
3.0 (Vaytek). Finally, using Adobe Photoshop 2.5mounted in methyl salicylate (Sigma; M6752). Stained
(Adobe Systems), the images were adjusted for bright-neurons were viewed on a Zeiss Universal microscope
ness and contrast, psuedocolored, and, if necessary, over-using epifluorescence, with Neofluar (16.3 and110) and
lapped (red onto green).Plan-Neofluar objectives (116 and 125). For Lucifer

yellow, a 436/8-nm bandpass excitation filter, both 500- Statistical Analysis
nm-long pass and 600-nm-short pass barrier filters, and

The program Instat 2.01 (GraphPad Software) was useda 510-nm dichroic mirror were used. For sulforhodamine,
to calculate the mean and standard error of the mean ofa 546/12-nm band pass excitation filter, a 590-nm-long
each data point and to run the following statistical tests:pass barrier filter, and a 580-nm dichroic mirror were
paired Student t test and repeated-measures analysis ofused. Photomicrographs were taken with 400 ASA slide
variance (ANOVA) with Bonferroni’s multiple compari-and 50 ASA negative film.
sons post hoc test. Data were considered significantly
different when p õ 0.05; the p value was two-tailed.
Inplot 4.03 was used to plot line and bar graphs, and toDigital Confocal Microscopy
fit linear regression lines.

To examine neuronal morphology in greater detail, and
to locate regions of putative synaptic contact between RESULTS
pre- and postsynaptic neurons, digital confocal micros-

The RPeD1 r VD2/3 Synapsecopy was performed on dye-stained neurons. A Universal
The present study examined the excitatory mono-microscope was fitted with a motorized, computer-con-

trolled stage (Ludl Electronic Products) and a Kodak synaptic connection from interneuron RPeD1 to

VD2/3 (red neuron) had a main axon which projected from the visceral ganglion to the right
parietal ganglion, with secondary axons projecting through the intestinal and right internal
parietal nerves. Axon collaterals extended from the main axon in the right parietal and visceral
ganglia. Calibration bar Å 150 mm. (B) The same preparation at higher magnification, with a
view of the visceral and right parietal ganglia and their adjoining connective (asterisk) . The
axons and axon collaterals of both pre- and postsynaptic neurons occupy similar regions in
both the neuropile and within the connective. Calibration barÅ 40 mm. In this and all subsequent
dual-labeled preparations, RPeD1 made an excitatory synapse onto VD2/3. Ganglia are num-
bered as follows: left pedal (3); right pedal (4); left pleural (5); right pleural (6); left parietal
(7); right parietal (8); visceral (9) . Anal Å A; intestinal Å I; right internal parietal Å RIP;
right external parietal Å REP.
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252 Magoski and Bulloch

Table 1 Axonal Projections of RPeD1 and VD2/3

Presence of Axon in Nerve (%)1

Neuron CP A I G RIP REP

RPeD1 (n/N)2 4% (2/48) 100% (48/48) 17% (8/48) 21% (10/48) 100% (48/48) 100% (48/48)
VD2/3 (n/N) 1% (1/93) 8% (7/93) 100% (93/93) 0% (0/93) 100% (93/93) 3% (3/93)

1 Nerves originating from the visceral and right parietal ganglia are abbreviated as follows: cutaneous pallial Å CP; anal Å A;
intestinal Å I; genital Å G; right internal parietal Å RIP; right external parietal Å REP. See Figure 1 for the location of these nerves.
A 100% value indicates that an axon was always found in the nerve; a 0% value indicates that an axon was never found in the nerve;
and a value between 0 and 100% indicates that a variable number of preparations had axons in the nerve.

2 The number of particular observations (n) out of the total number of preparations (N) is given in brackets below the percentage.
The data represent neurons stained with either Lucifer yellow or sulforhodamine.

neurons VD2/3 (Fig. 1) . Although VD2/3 are two When both of the neurons that constitute VD2/3
were dual-labeled, the neurons typically had theseparate neurons, they are indistinguishable on the

basis of position, size, color, or electrophysiology; same morphology with respect to axon projections
and axon collaterals (Fig. 3) . A dual label of RPeD1consequently, as suggested by Benjamin and Win-

low (1981), they are referred to as VD2/3. The and VD2/3 is shown in Figure 4. The two dyes
revealed that the axons and axon collaterals of thepresence of this synapse has been previously docu-

mented (Winlow and Benjamin, 1977, 1981) and pre- and postsynaptic neurons occupied, in part, the
same regions of the visceral and right parietal gan-determined to be monosynaptic (Winlow et al.,

1981), but a detailed analysis of its morphology, glia–potential regions for contact.
Regarding axonal projections, the neurons exhib-physiology, or modulation has not been performed.

Previous work using immunohistochemical (Elekes ited both invariable and variable axonal projections
through various visceral and right parietal nerveset al., 1991; Werkman et al., 1991), chromato-

graphic, and pharmacologic criteria (Magoski et al., (Table 1). For VD2/3, axons were always observed
in the intestinal and right internal parietal nerves;1995) demonstrated that the RPeD1 r VD2/3 syn-

apse is dopaminergic. In the present study, the syn- sometimes in the cutaneous pallial, anal, and right
external parietal nerves; and never in the genitalapse was moderately fast, with an action potential-

to-excitatory postsynaptic potential (EPSP) inflec- nerve. Neuron VD2/3 had arbors of axon collaterals
in the visceral and right parietal ganglia, whichtion latency of 24.1 { 5.2 ms (n Å 27) (Fig. 2) .

When two EPSPs were elicited consecutively, the sometimes extended as far as the right and left pleu-
ral ganglia. Neuron RPeD1 always had an axon inlatency of the first EPSP was not significantly differ-

ent from that of the second (25.4 { 6.1 ms vs. 25.6 the anal, right internal parietal, and right external
parietal nerves. On a few occasions, RPeD1 also{ 7.2 ms, respectively; n Å 7; p ú 0.05, paired

Student t test; latency was measured using a trig- projected axons through the cutaneous pallial, intes-
tinal, and genital nerves. Neuron RPeD1 displayedgered response on a digital oscilloscope and defined

as the time from the peak of the action potential to arbors of axon collaterals, extending from the main
axon, in the visceral, right parietal, and right pedalthe estimated inflection point of the initial phase of

the PSP). In addition, the EPSP was associated with ganglia. Axonal variability could be an artifact of
staining, although it seems unlikely, because thea decreased membrane resistance in VD2/3 (n Å 5)

(Fig. 2) . percentages of variant axons are low over many
preparations.

To examine the structure of the axon collaterals,
Morphology of RPeD1 and VD2/3 digital confocal microscopy was applied to either

single Lucifer yellow–stained RPeD1 (n Å 4) orThe axonal projections and axon collaterals of
VD2/3 (n Å 4). The optical sections in these casesRPeD1 and VD2/3 were characterized using intra-
were taken mainly from within the neuropile, andcellular staining of either single neurons with Luci-
two types of collaterals were always observed. Forfer yellow, or two neurons with a combination of
both RPeD1 and VD2/3, some of these collateralsLucifer yellow and sulforhodamine. The basic mor-
displayed varicosities running along their length;phology of RPeD1 was examined previously by
other collaterals were smooth and did not possessHaydon and Winlow (1981), but is described in
varicosities (Fig. 5) . Both types of collaterals oc-greater detail here. On the other hand, the morphol-

ogy of VD2/3 has not been previously described. curred in the same preparation, often in close prox-
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appeared to be a smooth collateral [Fig. 6 (B) ] .
The putative contact sites were observed in opti-
cal sections from within the neuropile in regions
from either the right parietal (n Å 2) or the vis-
ceral (n Å 3) ganglia. The number of putative
contacts for the five preparations were four, six,
six, eight, and 10.

Physiology of the RPeD1 r VD2/3
Synapse and the VD2/3 Dopamine
ResponseFigure 5 Digital confocal images of a region from a

single Lucifer yellow–stained neuron. (A) An image of The RPeD1 r VD2/3 synapse displayed paired-
RPeD1 in the posterior lateral portion of the visceral pulse facilitation. The facilitation was unusual in
ganglion. The main axon was evident as a large, bright

that the initial EPSP of a pair (elicited by two suc-process projecting across and down the field of view.
cessive action potentials) often varied in magnitudeThe collateral on the left possessed obvious varicosities
with respect to the initial EPSP of other pairs; how-running along its length. The collateral on the right was
ever, the overall magnitude of the faciliated EPSPrelatively smooth. (B) An image of VD2/3 in the middle
did not vary within a preparation (Fig. 7) . Givenof the right parietal ganglion. The main axon can be seen

as a large, bright process projecting across the bottom this, the majority of quantitative analyses on the
left-hand corner of the field of view. Several of the axon synapse were carried out on the second of two
collaterals extended from the main axon toward the center EPSPs (as measured from baseline) evoked by
of the field of view and possessed obvious varicosities paired-pulse stimulation.
running along their length. There were also a number of The dependence of the amplitude of the VD2/3
smooth collaterals that can be seen in the upper left-hand EPSP on the membrane potential of RPeD1 was
corner of the field of view. The calibration bar applies to

examined. As RPeD1 was hyperpolarized in 10-mVboth (A) and (B), and is equivalent to 20 mm.
steps, from 050 to 090 mV, with the membrane
potential of VD2/3 being maintained at a constant
value, the EPSP magnitude did not change apprecia-

imity, and in all ganglia where a particular neuron bly [Fig. 8(A)] . In a plot of EPSP magnitude ver-
displayed collaterals. Collaterals were typically not sus presynaptic voltage, the linear regression gave
observed in the same optical sections as the somata, a statistically straight line that was not significantly
i.e., in regions dorsal to the neuropile. different from a slope of zero (p ú 0.05; n Å 7)

[Fig. 8(B)] . Next, the dependence of the EPSP on
the membrane potential of VD2/3 was tested. AsPutative Synapses between RPeD1
VD2/3 was hyperpolarized in 10-mV steps fromand VD2/3
040 to 090 mV, the EPSP increased in a linear
fashion [Fig. 9(A)] . In a plot of EPSP magnitudeIn an attempt to localize and quantify synapses,

digital confocal microscopy was applied to the versus postsynaptic voltage, the linear regression
gave a predicted reversal potential of 026 mV (ndual-labeled preparations. In five separate prepa-

rations, all of which showed a physiologic excit- Å 6) [Fig. 9(B)] . Note that for the range of volt-
ages tested on both RPeD1 and VD2/3, significantatory synapse from RPeD1 to VD2/3, four or

more potential contact sites were observed be- changes in membrane resistance were not observed
while holding either of the cells for long periods oftween the axon collaterals of a Lucifer yellow–

stained RPeD1 and a sulforhodamine-stained time (ú1 min) at the various potentials.
If RPeD1 uses dopamine at this synapse, then theVD2/3. In these cases, a single Lucifer yellow–

labeled structure, quite possibly a presynaptic ter- EPSP and the VD2/3 response to applied dopamine
should share similar physiological properties. Likeminal, appeared to be just adjacent to, above, or

below a sulforhodamine-labeled structure. In the EPSP, the VD2/3 bath-applied dopamine (100-
mM) response exhibited a decrease in input resis-some examples, it was clear that the varicosities

of RPeD1 were in juxtaposition with a smooth tance (n Å 7) (Fig. 10). When VD2/3 was held at
040 mV, bath-applied dopamine (100 mM) pro-collateral of VD2/3 [Fig. 6 (A)] . In other in-

stances, the nature of the presynaptic element was duced spiking; holding the cell at more negative
membrane potentials resulted in a steadily increasedless obvious, and may or may not have been vari-

cose; however, the postsynaptic structure again depolarization to bath-applied dopamine (n Å 7)
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Figure 6 Putative synaptic contact sites between RPeD1 and VD2/3. (A) Digital confocal
images of a Lucifer yellow–stained RPeD1 and a sulforhodamine-stained VD2/3 that have
been pseudocolored and superimposed. The field of view is in the middle of the right parietal
ganglion. The main and secondary axons of RPeD1 are the large green bands of out-of-focus
haze, and the main axon of VD2/3 is the large, bright red process that projects across the
middle of the field of view. A region displaying putative contact sites is enclosed in the small
box. This region was magnified and is displayed in the enlarged box. At least four green-
labeled varicosities of RPeD1 appeared to make contact with the smooth red-labeled axon
collateral of VD2/3. Note that the main axons of both RPeD1 and VD2/3 were particularly
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(Fig. 11). The linear regression of this relationship width (often a determinant of transmitter release)
was examined (Fig. 15). Serotonin did not signifi-predicted a reversal potential of 031 mV (Fig. 12).

When the relationship between the membrane po- cantly alter the membrane potential of either RPeD1
or VD2/3 (n Å 22; p ú 0.05, repeated-measurestential of VD2/3 and both the RPeD1 r VD2/3

EPSP (from Fig. 9) and the VD2/3 dopamine re- ANOVA). Furthermore, the input resistance of
RPeD1 was unaffected by serotonin (n Å 7; psponse were plotted together, the predicted reversal

potentials were similar (Fig. 12). ú 0.05, repeated-measures ANOVA). However, al-
though the input resistance of VD2/3 remained un-
changed during the exposure to serotonin (n Å 14;Serotonin Depresses the RPeD1 r VD2/
p ú 0.05, repeated-measures ANOVA), following3 Synapse
wash, the input resistance of VD2/3 showed a sig-
nificant and inexplicable increase (n Å 14; pThe final aspect of the study investigated the seroto-

nergic modulation of this connection. To test if sero- õ 0.0001, repeated-measures ANOVA; p õ 0.001,
Bonferroni’s multiple comparisons test) . Finally,tonin modulates the RPeD1 r VD2/3 synapse, the

VD2/3 EPSP was measured before, during, and serotonin did not affect the action potential half-
width of RPeD1 (n Å 9; p ú 0.05, repeated-mea-after exposure to serotonin. During a brief (3–5-

min) exposure to serotonin (10 mM), the RPeD1 sures ANOVA). Taken together with the preceding
data, these observations indicate a presynaptic siter VD2/3 EPSP was significantly depressed by an

average of 71% (n Å 22; p õ 0.001, repeated- for serotonin’s actions.
measures ANOVA; p õ 0.001, Bonferroni’s multi-
ple comparisons test) [Figs. 13(A) and 14(A)].
The serotonin-induced synaptic depression was rap-

DISCUSSIONidly and fully reversible. The time course for the
actions of serotonin was relatively rapid, with an
onset time of 1.6 { 0.2 min, a time to maximal Neuronal Morphology
effect of 2.8 { 0.5 min, and a time to full recovery
of 4.6 { 0.8 min. Furthermore, the modulatory ef- The gross and fine morphology of a neuron are

important characteristics in establishing its identityfect of serotonin was also dose dependent. At 100
mM (nÅ 10), serotonin depressed the synapse com- and function. Intracellular dyes such as Lucifer yel-

low or sulforhodamine have proved useful in map-pletely, while at 1 mM (n Å 4), serotonin had no
effect on the EPSP. ping axonal projections and examining presynaptic

terminals (Stewart, 1981). Both RPeD1 and VD2/To test if serotonin was acting postsynaptically,
the response of VD2/3 to bath-applied dopamine was 3 project their axons through the nerves of the vis-

ceral and right parietal ganglia (Figs. 3 and 4, andmeasured before, during, and after exposure to seroto-
nin. Serotonin did not effect the response of VD2/3 Table 1). These nerves innervate organs such as the

heart, pneumostome (respiratory pore) , and kidneyto bath-applied dopamine (100 mM; nÅ 13; pú 0.05,
repeated-measures ANOVA) [Figs. 13(B) and (Buckett et al., 1990; Syed et al., 1991). In keeping

with its axonal projections, RPeD1 is known to be14(B)], suggesting a presynaptic locus of action.
As shown above, synaptic transmission at the part of the respiratory circuit in Lymnaea (Syed et

al., 1990; Syed and Winlow, 1991) and is capableRPeD1 r VD2/3 synapse can be affected by the
physiological properties of the postsynaptic neuron. of initiating pneumostome movements (Park and

Winlow, 1994). The morphology of RPeD1 hasThe effect of serotonin (10 mM) on the membrane
potential, input resistance, and action potential half- been described previously (Haydon and Winlow,

well stained; this and their close proximity resulted in some additional out-of-focus haze that
could not be removed by the Micro-Tome program. (B) In a different preparation, the field of
view is in the middle of the visceral ganglion and no main axons are visible. A region displaying
putative contact sites is enclosed in the small box. This region was magnified and is displayed
in the enlarged box. At least eight green-labeled structures, possibly varicosities, of RPeD1
appeared to make contact with several red-labeled axon collaterals of VD2/3. In this case, a
contact site was defined as an instancein which a green structure overlapped with a red one to
make a yellow area of 0.5 mm2 or larger. The calibration bar applies to both (A) and (B) and
is equivalent to 20 mm for the entire field of view, 6 mm for the enlarged box in (A), and 10
mm for the enlarged box in (B).
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256 Magoski and Bulloch

in the axonal projections of identified neurons have
been previously reported for Lymnaea (Benjamin,
1976; Haydon and Winlow, 1981; Kyriakides et al.,
1989; Magoski et al., 1994), Helisoma (Murphy
and Kater, 1980), and Aplysia (Winlow and Kan-
del, 1976). Assuming these variant projections are
established prior to adulthood, it is possible that
they result from developmental plasticity (Winlow
and Kandel, 1976). However, the functional conse-
quence of such variable projections is unknown.

Digital confocal microscopy revealed that some
of the axon collaterals from both RPeD1 and VD2/3
possessed varicosities, whereas others were smooth,
presumably indicating pre- and postsynaptic sites
(Fig. 7 and 8) (see below). Haydon and Winlow
(1981) provided the first evidence of varicosities
on single Lucifer yellow–labeled RPeD1 axon col-
laterals, but did not show varicosities from RPeD1

Figure 7 Paired-pulse facilitation in VD2/3. The paired-
pulse facilitation varied with respect to the magnitude of the
initial EPSP, but not with respect to the overall magnitude of
the paired EPSP, i.e., the magnitude of the paired EPSP
elicited by two successive action potentials was remarkably
similar. (A) In this case, the initial EPSP of one paired
EPSP was smaller than the initial EPSP of the subsequent
paired EPSP, although the two dual EPSPs were equal.
Membrane potentials: RPeD1 Å 060 mV; VD2/3 Å 090
mV. (B) In a different preparation (same calibration), the
initial EPSP of one paired EPSP was larger than the initial
EPSP of a subsequent paired EPSP, but again the two paired
EPSPs were similar. The pairs of action potentials in RPeD1
were evoked by a single current pulse (at bar) rather than
by two shorter pulses, because the latter method tended to
fail in evoking a second action potential. Membrane poten-
tials: RPeD1 Å 065 mV; VD2/3 Å 085 mV.

Figure 8 Effect of presynaptic membrane potential on1981), and the results of the present work, including
the RPeD1 r VD2/3 EPSP. (A) Neuron RPeD1 wasinvariable and variable axons (see below), are con-
held at the designated membrane potentials, and an EPSPsistent with that of the prior report. On the other
was elicited. As the presynaptic membrane potential washand, the morphology of VD2/3 has not been pre-
increased, the EPSP did not change. The membrane po-viously published, and the behavioral role of these
tential of VD2/3 was held at 080 mV. Bars indicate theneurons is unknown. However, VD2/3 consistently
duration of depolarizing current injection into RPeD1.

projects axons through the intestinal and right inter- (B) Relationship between RPeD1 membrane potential
nal parietal nerves (Figs. 3 and 4), suggesting a and the RPeD1 r VD2/3 EPSP. The average (n Å 7)
visceral function. EPSP at presynaptic voltages from 040 to 090 mV was

The number and type of axonal projections of plotted. The linear regression of this plot gave a statisti-
both RPeD1 and VD2/3 varied between prepara- cally straight line that was not significantly different from

a slope of zero (p ú 0.05).tions (Table 1). This is not surprising, for variations
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RPeD1 and VD2/3 are also presynaptic terminals.
Conversely, the smooth axon collaterals (Fig. 5)
are possibly where postsynaptic sites are located.

Sites of possible synaptic contact between
RPeD1 and VD2/3 were observed when confocal
microscopy was performed on dual-labeled prepara-
tions (Fig. 6) . In some cases, it was clear that in
either the right parietal or the visceral ganglion, the
varicosities of RPeD1 came into close apposition at
discrete points with a smooth process of VD2/3
[Fig. 6(A)] . The contact sites are considered puta-
tive because the labeled structures are at the very
least in the same optical section provided by the
confocal system. Consequently, the collaterals are
either very close or in physical contact with one
another. This is consistent with the concept that the
varicosities are presynaptic terminals which synapse
onto nonvaricose collaterals. All contact sites were
in the neuropile, where synaptic transmission is be-
lieved to occur (Bullock and Horridge, 1965). Ap-
propriately, electron microscopy of the CNS of
Lymnaea (Roubos and Moorer-van Delft, 1979) and
its close relative, Helisoma (Berdan et al., 1987),
found true morphologic synapses only in the neu-

Figure 9 Effect of postsynaptic membrane potential on ropile and not onto somata.
the RPeD1 r VD2/3 EPSP. (A) Neuron VD2/3 was There are relatively few published data regarding
held at the designated membrane potentials, and an EPSP contact between neurons presumed to be monosyn-
was elicited. As the postsynaptic membrane potential was aptically connected in situ . A light microscopy
increased, the EPSP increased. The membrane potential

study in the leech indicated that the number of con-of RPeD1 ranged from 050 to 055 mV. Bars indicate
tacts between pre- and postsynaptic neurons can bethe duration of depolarizing current injection into RPeD1.
as high as Ç100 (DeRiemer and Macagno, 1981);(B) Relationship between VD2/3 membrane potential
however, other studies suggest that contact sites canand the RPeD1 r VD2/3 EPSP. The average (n Å 6)
be fewer in number, such as the 30 to 40 contactsEPSP at postsynaptic voltages from 040 to 090 mV

was plotted. The linear regression of this plot gave an estimated between Aplysia sensory and motor neu-
estimated reversal potential of 026 mV. rons (Bailey et al., 1979), or the even smaller range

of 1 to Ç10 in the hippocampus (Sorra and Harris,
1993; Gulyas et al. 1993; Buhl et al., 1994). The
RPeD1 r VD2/3 synapse appears to be in the lowerin those ganglia where it has postsynaptic cells ( i.e.,

the right parietal and visceral ganglia) and did not
describe smooth versus varicose collaterals. Thus,
it seemed worthwhile to further examine the issue
of the morphology of axon collaterals. Notably, ul-
trastructural examination of the terminals in a ho-
mologous dopamine neuron in Planorbis showed
them to be presynaptic terminals (Pentreath et al.,

Figure 10 Changes in VD2/3 membrane resistance1974; Pentreath and Berry, 1975). In addition, elec-
during a bath-applied dopamine response. Neuron VD2/tron microscopy of varicosities in Aplysia (Bailey
3 showed a 50% decrease in membrane resistance duringet al. 1979) and the leech (Muller and McMahan,
dopamine application (100 mM, at the bar, for 10 s) . This1976) shows that they are presynaptic terminals.
can been seen as a reduction in the voltage deflections,

Data from the crayfish neuromuscular junction (Jah- produced by the injection of hyperpolarizing current
romi and Atwood, 1974) and vertebrate prepara- pulses, during the dopamine response. In experiments not
tions, including rodents and humans (Smiley et al., shown, sustained depolarization (30–60 s and magni-
1992; Edwards, 1995), also indicates that varicosit- tudes similar to the dopamine response) of VD2/3 pro-
ies are presynaptic terminals. Therefore, it is reason- duced no obvious reduction in membrane resistance.

VD2/3 membrane potentialÅ090 mV. DAÅ dopamine.able to propose that the varicosities from both
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rapid latency is often considered a characteristic of
a chemical synapse (Berry and Pentreath, 1975).
Appropriately, the RPeD1 r VD2/3 synapse had a
latency of Ç25 ms (Fig. 2) . The latency of VD2/
3 EPSP was examined previously by Winlow et
al. (1981); however, those investigators found a
latency ofÇ40 ms, possibly because very large ani-
mals (up to 10 g) were used in that study. In such
animals, RPeD1’s axon would be much longer, pos-
sibly resulting in an increased soma-to-synapse ac-
tion potential conduction time.

The RPeD1 r VD2/3 synapse displayed paired-
pulse facilitation, a phenomenon not previously
documented or described at this synapse. The facili-
ation was unusual in that the size of the initial EPSP
varied but the absolute magnitude of the summed
EPSP was constant. This may be due to Ca2/ buff-
ering in the terminal which sets a ceiling for the
level of free Ca2/ and limits the amount of Ca2/

avaliable to the secretory apparatus. Thus, no matter
how much Ca2/ enters during the first action poten-

Figure 11 Effect of membrane potential on the VD2/
3 bath-applied dopamine response. Neuron VD2/3 was
held at different membrane potentials (given at the left-
hand side) and dopamine (100 mM) was bath-applied (at
the bar) . As the membrane potential was increased, the
dopamine response increased. The concentration of 100
mM dopamine is slightly above the ED50 of the dose–
response curve (Magoski et al., 1995) and was chosen
because it produced a reliable and readily quantitated
response. DA Å dopamine.

end of the range, withÇ5–10 contacts/preparation.
There could have been more contact sites which Figure 12 Relationship between VD2/3 membrane po-

tential and both the RPeD1 r VD2/3 EPSP and VD2/were not observed or were not detectable because
3 bath-applied dopamine response. The data and linearof incomplete dye staining. The fact that RPeD1
regression of both the VD2/3 EPSP (from Fig. 9) andand VD2/3 were synaptically and likely physically
the dopamine response were plotted. The reversal poten-connected supports previous indications that these
tials were 026 mV for the EPSP and 031 mV for theneurons are monosynaptically connected (Winlow
dopamine response. The 95% confidence intervals foret al., 1981).
the regression are given as dotted lines. These intervals
overlap, suggesting that the reversal potentials are similar.
The dramatic difference in slope of the two lines can bePhysiology of Synaptic Transmission
explained by the fact that the synapse presumably acti-

Previous investigators have established that the vates a relatively small number of dopamine receptors,
RPeD1 r VD2/3 synapse is chemical and mono- while bath-applied dopamine activates a much larger

number, including synaptic and extrasynaptic receptors.synaptic (Winlow et al., 1981). A constant and
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al., 1979; Audesirk, 1985; Werkman et al., 1991;
Elekes et al., 1991) data demonstrating the pres-
ence of dopamine in the soma of RPeD1. Further-
more, Magoski et al. (1995) provided extensive
pharmacologic evidence indicating that RPeD1
uses dopamine as a neurotransmitter at several syn-
apses, including its connection with VD2/3. In the

Figure 13 Serotonin depressed the RPeD1 r VD2/3
synapse but had no effect on the VD2/3 dopamine re-
sponse. (A) Following a 3-min exposure to 10 mM seroto-
nin, the RPeD1 r VD2/3 EPSP was depressed byÇ75%.
The effect of serotonin was fully reversible. Membrane
potentials: RPeD1 Å 054 mV; VD2/3 Å 078 mV. (B)
In the same preparation, the bath-applied dopamine (100
mM, at the bar) response in VD2/3 was not affected by
serotonin. DA Å dopamine; 5-HT Å serotonin.

tial; the amount supplied during the second spike
cannot elevate Ca2/ levels above the set point. This
would lead to a fixed amount of transmitter release
for two action potentials and result in a consistently
summed EPSP.

In many preparations, the membrane potential
of the presynaptic and/or postsynaptic soma can
influence synaptic transmission. The postsynaptic
soma potential strongly affected the magnitude of
the VD2/3 EPSP (Fig. 9) , while the presynaptic
soma potential had no effect on the VD2/3 EPSP
(Fig. 8) . This would suggest that the postsynaptic
soma is electrotonically closer to the synapse than
the presynaptic soma. This is supported by anatomi-
cal data in which putative synapses are far closer
to the postsynaptic than to the presynaptic soma
(Fig. 6) . It is somewhat unusual that the membrane
potential of the presynaptic soma had little influence

Figure 14 Effect of serotonin on the RPeD1 r VD2/3on the synapse. At synapses in the mollusks Aplysia
EPSP and the VD2/3 bath-applied dopamine response.(Shimahara and Peretz, 1978; Shapiro, 1980; Con-
(A) Serotonin (10 mM) significantly and reversibly de-nor et al., 1986) and Helisoma (Coates and Bulloch,
pressed the RPeD1 r VD2/3 EPSP. The asterisk indi-1985), as well as the leech (Nicholls and Wallace,
cates that the mean EPSP was significantly different from

1978), depolarization of the presynaptic soma in- both the mean control and wash EPSP (n Å 22; p 0.001,
creased, while hyperpolarization decreased, the PSP repeated-measures ANOVA; p õ 0.001, Bonferroni’s
amplitude. multiple comparisons test) . (B) Serotonin (10 mM) did

Previous studies have provided chemical not have a significant effect on the VD2/3 bath-applied
(McCaman et al., 1979; Magoski et al., 1995) , dopamine (100-mM) response (n Å 13; p ú 0.05, re-

peated-measures ANOVA). 5-HT Å serotonin.histological, or immunocytochemical (Cottrell et
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Figure 15 Tests for the effects of serotonin on the physiologic properties of the pre- and
postsynaptic neurons. (A,B) Serotonin (10 mM) did not affect the membrane potential of either
RPeD1 or VD2/3 (n Å 22; p ú 0.05, repeated-measures ANOVA). (C,D) Serotonin (10 mM)
did not affect the input resistance of RPeD1 (n Å 7; p ú 0.05, repeated-measures ANOVA);
however, following wash of serotonin, the input resistance of VD2/3 did show a significant
increase, as indicated by the asterisk (n Å 14; p õ 0.0001, repeated-measures ANOVA; p
õ 0.001, Bonferroni’s multiple comparisons test). (E) Serotonin (10 mM) did not affect the
action potential half-width of RPeD1 (n Å 9; pú 0.05, repeated-measures ANOVA). The action
potential half-width was measured by first determining a point on the voltage sweep, 20 ms prior
to the peak of the action potential. The voltage difference between this point and the peak of the
action potential was halved and designated as the halfway point along the rising phase. The half-
width was then determined by measuring the distance (time in ms) from the halfway point on
the rising phase to a corresponding parallel point on the falling phase of the action potential.
The 20-ms value used to determine the halfway point was chosen arbitrarily, in that it always
resulted in the cursor being to the left of the inflection point of the rising phase.

present study, the RPeD1 r VD2/3 synapse was The synaptic and dopamine response of VD2/3
both involved a decrease in input resistance [com-investigated further by examining the physiology

of both the VD2/3 EPSP and dopamine response. pare Figs. 2(A) and 10] . Furthermore, the reversal
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potentials of the EPSP and the dopamine response input resistance or membrane potential of either
in VD2/3 are similar (Fig. 12) , suggesting that RPeD1 or VD2/3. Furthermore, the action potential
the synaptic input and dopamine activate the same half-width, a parameter that has been debated as
conductance. Together with prior pharmacological a determinant of transmitter release in molluskan
data (Magoski et al., 1995) , this supports the con- neurons (Klein, 1994), when measured in RPeD1
clusion that dopamine is used as a neurotransmitter did not show a significant change during serotonin
in RPeD1. exposure (Fig. 15). When 5 mM tetraethylammo-

nium chloride, a K/ channel blocker that increases
spike width and thereby makes the assay more sensi-Serotonin-Induced Synaptic Depression
tive, was added to the bath, serotonin again pro-

Serotonin is a transmitter and modulator in the mol- duced no change in half-width (n Å 4; data not
luskan nervous system (S.-Roza, 1984). It is abun- shown). However, there was a significant and inex-
dant in the Lymnaea CNS (Cottrell et al., 1979; plicable increase in VD2/3 input resistance during
Audesirk, 1985; Croll and Chiasson, 1989) and is wash, following serotonin exposure. Collectively,
known to have a role in the control of feeding the data suggest that serotonin depresses the synapse
(McCrohan and Benjamin, 1980; Kyriakides and in a manner independent of basic electrophysiologi-
McCrohan, 1989). However, despite the long his- cal properties. This is in contrast to a neuroglandular
tory of studying serotonergic modulation of synaptic synapse in Helisoma, where FMRFamide depresses
transmission in mollusks (Kandel and Schwartz, transmission by modulating both pre- and postsyn-
1982; Mackey et al., 1989; Katz and Frost, 1995), aptic membrane potential and input resistance
few experiments regarding serotonin as a modulator (Coates and Bulloch, 1985). Regarding the exten-
have been undertaken in Lymnaea . Given the role sively studied serotonin-induced facilitation at the
of RPeD1 in respiration (Syed and Winlow, 1991), Aplysia sensory-to-motor neuron synapse, in that
knowledge regarding possible modulators of this case, serotonin broadens the action potential, in-
neuron would prove useful in understanding how it creases excitability, and alters the secretory machin-
is integrated into its circuit(s) . ery (Byrne and Kandel, 1996). While the depres-

Serotonin had pronounced effects on transmis- sion seen at the Lymnaea synapse does not appear
sion at the RPeD1 r VD2/3 synapse, rapidly de- to involve changes to the spike or excitability, there
pressing the EPSP [Figs. 13(A) and 14(A)]. The is a possibility that serotonin decreases the sensitiv-
time course for the action of serotonin was in the

ity of the secretory apparatus to Ca2/ or decreases
range of a few minutes. In a previous study in Lym-

the mobilization of synaptic vesicles in the terminals
naea, serotonin was found to depress the electrical

of RPeD1.
synapse between two peptidergic neurons, with a

There is a previous example of serotonin-inducedvery similar time course (Wildering and Janse,
synaptic depression in Aplysia (Rosen et al., 1989).1992). In other preparations, such as Aplysia ab-
In that case, serotonin depressed chemical transmis-domial ganglion (Pieroni and Byrne, 1992), cray-
sion between a subclass of cerebral mechanoafferentfish neuromuscular junction (Dixon and Atwood,
neurons and their postsynaptic neurons, the cerebral1985), hamster superior colliculus (Mooney et al.,
B cells. Rosen et al. (1989) demonstrated that un-1994), or rat brain stem (Umemiya and Berger,
like the present case for Lymnaea, the depression1995), serotonin also modulates transmission in a
was due to a narrowing of the presynaptic actionrapid manner. In most preparations, serotonin is
potential duration. In other systems, serotonin hasthought to modulate transmission presynaptically.
been shown to inhibit transmission at some lobsterThis was tested at the RPeD1 r VD2/3 synapse by
stomatogastric ganglion synapses (Johnson andexamining the VD2/3 dopamine response before,
Harris-Warrick, 1990; Johnson et al., 1995), sen-during, and after serotonin exposure. While seroto-
sory-to-motor neuron synapses in Xenopus (Sillarnin depressed the EPSP, it did not have a significant
and Simmers, 1994), thalamosomatosensory syn-effect on the bath-applied dopamine response in
apses in rat (Rhoades et al., 1994), retinotectal syn-VD2/3 [Figs. 13(B) and 14(B)] , suggesting a pre-
apses in hamster superior colliculus (Mooney et al.,synaptic locus of action.
1994), interneuronal-to-CA1 synapses in rat hippo-Serotonin modulates input resistance (excitabil-
campus (Schmitz et al., 1995), and interneuron-to-ity) and action potential shape in Aplysia neurons
motor neuron synapses in rat hypoglossal nucleus(Mercer et al., 1991; Byrne and Kandel, 1996) as
(Umemiya and Berger, 1995). Thus, serotonin canwell as input resistance in Hermissenda neurons
be viewed as a neuromodulator within different neu-(Schuman and Clark, 1994). However in Lymnaea,

serotonin did not have a significant effect on the ronal systems and across different species.
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